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Welcome to the inaugural issue of Currents—the official magazine 
of the Financial Service Centers of America (FiSCA). Currents first

appeared as a newsletter and was distributed to FiSCA members exclu-
sively. The success of that publication convinced the FiSCA Board of

Directors to launch this national magazine on a five-times-a-year basis. Currents will
combine comprehensive and in-depth reporting on current industry activities with
insightful and thought-provoking feature articles, and will be distributed to FiSCA
members as part of their membership dues. Additional subscription opportunities
will also be available.

In this issue our lead article is entitled “One Size Does Not Fit All.” In the article,
Jim Wells, Managing Principal of Wellspring Consulting, presents a comprehensive
explanation of the need for non-bank financial intermediaries in America today. And,
FiSCA’s Gerry Goldman takes an in-depth look at bank discontinuance and what
FiSCA is doing about it.

We have also included an interview with Eric Norrington, Vice President of
Communications and Government Relations for Ace Cash Express, and FiSCA’s
Check Casher of the Year. Eric talks about his company’s business philosophy and
what it takes to successfully grow a financial services business during these unset-
tling times for our industry.

Utilizing FiSCA board members’ knowledge base and experience, you’ll find
Currents contains extensive hands-on advice and information on handling day-to-day
operational issues. Other Currents features include association news from around the
country, facts and figures about the financial services industry today, the latest infor-
mation about Federal and State regulatory issues, a Washington update and our own
Ask Abby column. Abby Hans, former FiSCA chairman is a contributing editor to
Currents and readers can contact him at: abby@mycheckexpress.com with any busi-
ness questions or comments.

We’re excited about launching Currents. Please feel free to contact us with your
ideas and suggestions, for discussion topics and articles you’d like to see in future
issues. We believe it is the authoritative voice in the financial services marketplace
and will become the thought leader for industry owners, principals and senior man-
agement. We are committed to delivering pertinent, high-caliber editorial content in
a lively and engaging format in every issue. It is our intention that you will not only
be able to derive useful information from Currents, but that it will be a tool you can
use to enhance the image of your individual operation and our overall industry.

Sincerely,

Gary A. Dachis
Chairman

Welcome to Currents!

Gary A. Dachus


